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84130 5130 %), Badiolaria, Sponge (1 00 di. 006 mm., (78130 %), much amorphous A section of about four inches (10 cm.) came up in the
spiculoe, Astrorhizidw, Lituo- angular; glassy vokanlo matter, fine mineral and sounding tube; the uppermost inch was of a red colour
hdtu, Diatoms. paiti-1os, folsrnr, plagioclase, siliceous romaine, containing no calcareous organisms, the lower portionhornbkmle, angite, magne- beinga blue-grey compact mutt containing the organism.tito, quartz, small particles of noted, two or three pieces of pumice, and several man-

andesttio rocks. ganese grain One of the tow-nets at the trawl was
halt full of a rod-brown mud, and some of this was in
the bag of the trawl and adhering to the nodules, &o.
In the trawl there was over a quart (over a litre) of
nodules and fragments of pumice. Some of these
nodules are manganese throughout; others are formed
of pumice surrounded by a deposit of manganese, while
one had a nucleus of altered basalt. In addition there
were a hard angular piece ofgranite, small hardened eon
cretiona of the bottom, and a iragmentofa Cephalopodbeak. On one cribs nodules was attached a large Seal.
pellum darwi:ai,. In the washings from the trawl were
observed gicat numbers of.W&izammina algaiformi,.

45131 (1'OO Radiolarin, Sponge (200 %), m. di. 008 mm., (42131 %), amorphous brown Only a small quantity of ooze came up in the tube. A
spiculca, Astrorhizido, Litu- angular; folsiar, plutginclano, coloured mnttor, fine mineral considerable quantity came up in the trawl, amongstolidw, arenaceous Textalaridra. inaguotite, auito, small vol. and siliceous romaine, which were several small basaltic pebbles having a

can IC lttpihli, palagonito, man- slight coating of manganese, and th1reo or four pieces of
ganese grains, a hardened Wit of a red colour, (hit, and coated with

manganese to the thickness of or an inch (8 or 12
mm.). The ooze contains also a good many black
particles and pebbles about the size of peas.




17139 (1130 %), Radiohnria, Astror- (1130 %), in. di. 007 mm., (15139 %), red-brown amorphous A considerable quantity of ooze was obtained in the
hizidin, Lituoliilm, Textu- angular; fOlapar, quartz, matter, mineral and siliceous sounding tube. In it were small pieces of manganese,
hiridie, casts of Forarninifera, augite, pumice, palagonito, romaine. pumice, and other mineral particles. In the trawl was
Sponge spIeule, Diatoms. manganese grains, glatteonite, about a pock (9 litres) of the ooze, in which were a

zircon. number of manganese nodules, with nuclei of fragments
of basalt with a vitreous base parsing into palagonito,
overgrown with worm tubes and Hypcramrnina vogan.,
some volcanic pebbles, and a piece of granite with a
slight coating or manganese. There was alsoa fragment
of a siliceous roelc resembling flint, composed of cal
cedony and grains of crystalline silica. Red and
yellow casts of the Fornmiuiifura remain after treat
mont with acid. Some particles of quartz are large
and rounded.

74'21 (1130 %), Thuliolaria, Sponge (10130 %), in. dl. 0'lO mm., (8321 %), grey coloured amor- The tube brought up a considerable quantity ofstifi' light
shileulea, .R¬opl.az difflugifor. angular ; brown vesicular vol. phous matter, fine mineral blue-grey mud containing the organisms noted. The
mis, Toxtularidm. canie gloss, feispar, plagio- particles, and a few remains of surface of time section was of a yellmiwlsli colour and

clase, nugito, horublendo, siliceous organisms, much softer than the deeper layers. The Foramnutoma
niagnetito, many particles of are fewer and umce particles more abundant in the
pumice, quartz, glauconite. lower layers.

97'28 ... (Otl'28 %), m. di. 017 mm., (1130 %), afow fine mineral par- "
rounded; quartz, yellow-green ticks.
mica flakes with apatite inclu
sions, felapar, fnigmnents of
ancient crystalline rooks and
sehists, hortiblondo, green mr
chloritic substance covering
the quart?. and the other
mineral particles.
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